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Leaders Declare Men Are De- Number of Bodies Have Been 
iermined to Hold Recovered—After Damp

Delays Rescue WorkOut f
it

■ fcv ■

(Special tô the Times. . Banner, Ala., April 10.—Up to y
Lethbridge, Alt»., April 10.—President b’clock this morning 45 bodies had 

W. B. Powell; of the United Mine bfeen removed from the Banner mine- 
Workers of A District 18. who was In of the Pratt Consolidated Coal and 
the city yesterday with Donald Me- **°n Company where Saturday's un- 
Nabb, former labor M. P. P„ address- derground disaster took place, and' 
ed a meeting of millers and urged them more corpses had been piled ui> -
to do no vltrfende, to conduct themselves ready for the tram cars to haul to the 
properly and warned them they would open air. 
have to pay their own fines. Mr. Pow- Last night's announcement that 128' 
ell say» they have been fighting with men were dead or unaccounted for' 
clubs, guns and sandbags long enough, was verified to-day. 
but such methods are out of date In 
the twentieth century. This battle Is 
one of philosophers.

Mr. McNabb says the offer of the 
operators to give an Increase of 5.55 per 
cent, to all except “pillar and stump” 
men applies to less than 40 per cent, 
of contract miners. In aU., developed 
mines à great many of the men are 
on pillar and stump work. He says the 
miners are in a saner and more social

.
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-Ut IROQUOIS
The well known little veafeel plying among the islands of the gulf, 
and on which thousands jpf Victorians have travelled, which met

:er this morning.
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>i !Judging by the condition In which' 

the bodies taken out of the seventh 
level were found, ft is practically 
tain that the explosion occurred In'- 
that part of the mine.
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The miners there were killed by' 

the explosion while those in other' 
parts died of suffocation.

While no official statement has been 
made, It Is believed the explosion was 
caused by safety powder ignited by 
à lamp and followed by dust. When • 
the night crew left .the mines, shortly, 
before the explosion happened,- Night'

made and that they were dispatching 
a vessel to our assistance."

Fireman Andrew Olsen said to a 
friend at Sidney only yesterday ; “This 
place (the engine-room) is all clocked 
up. If anything happens It 
with me.”

A woman at the c«.i: <?/?■ ays she 
saw a tug sink thl* mo i|ne 
was seen coming this wa, passing 
here. Nothing is known here of any 
tug going from Victoria.

Captain Kirkendale, shipping mea

dows, and she began to fill rapidly. We 
then went on deck to get life belts and 
in a boat. Five of us got in. CapL 
Sears, Engineer Thompson, Johnny 
Jimmy, ahalf-breed, and myself. We 

all up headed for shore and did not get wet 
very much. Hé had hay on the top 
decks and ‘ lots of iron stowed below. 

A. tug she was top-heavy and when she start- 
ey to Met she -would not come back, so 
the captain headed her for shore.” 

Accident Was Sudden.
B. Blaser, an employee of the Saan- 

tgitt who for several years was mate ich ereeo»£rs-waa an eye-witpess of,the 
cm the Iroquois, states that she was a disasters Along with a number of 
sound, seaworthy little vessel And the

$WET IN MJEBEEK-™
they have had to, are in It to stay.
There Is no inclination whatever to do Fire Bosa Sparks reported the condl- 
any violence tion of the mine as good, and the day.

_______ Asked as to the reports that men had sh*ft Was sent fo work.
OPERATIONS WILL BE threatened to break away from the Immediately following the explo-

unions to get back to wqrk, Mr. Me- s'on- several of the convicts employed 
GFMFRAL THIS WEEK N&bb, who had Just returned from a «" the mine, discovered the black'
UCHtriHt imoncch vtelt to alI the camps between Fernie damP was forming. They spread the

and Lethbridge, says there is not one alarm, and many started a race with 
lota of truth In the reports. No me»- deàth to the entrance. 

n 0 ill (J 6 ili I lion Is made anywhere oî " breaking Forty-fire of the miners eitherKain OF oflOW Would DO Wei- away. The international board Is back- reached the outside in safety hr got
___ InrrnacnH Arroairp fog the men financially and morally to within hailing distance in the shaft

LUUTC lllblCtihOU nuicagc the very limit and the men are content’ and were taken out by rescuers.
Wî|| Rp Sown to await development. Scores of volunteers were on hand.

Asked about Mackenzie Kings pro- brought by the alarm, and many
posed investigating board for the sake made heroic efforts to bring out the
of the public. President Powell said he victims. This work proved effective
had no objection to It. but would noil until the deadly gases reached the
say whether he would do anything main shaft Into which the men war»

Winnipeg, April 10.—Manitoba farm- about asking for arbitration. headed,
era are making a start in earnest to- ------------------------- ——
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other onlookers he saw her enter Canoe 
only likely reason for her" forming tor- Pass. They saw her develop a sudden 
tie Is that she had a heavy deck load..
This, he explained, probably shifted 
when the seas struck the boat and In
stead of righting she was carried

and violent list to pert - 
One of his companions said that she 

would surely come back and Biasser re
plied that she surely would. They ob
served the captain make an effort to $over.

Shortly after the disaster a Taft, 
black with people, was seen to put out 
from her. The raft was seen to be 
drifting rapidly before the wind and 
then suddenly disappeared. It Is be
lieved all on board were lost.

The body of an unidentified deckhand 
came ashore at 2 P. m. In the pockets 
of his trousers was a bank certificate 
showring that he had £5 sterling on de
posit in the Liverpool bank.

One more body drifted into Capt. 
Curtis’ placV but the name could not
be learned.

. •

One man Is reported saved in addi
tion to the list above.

The Iroquois was built in Port Moody 
in 1900. and was registered hi Victoria

pro
pelled by a compound .20 horse-power, 
engine and a single screw. Her dimen- 
sions were as follows: Length 82 feet, 
beam 20 feet, depth of hold 7.7 -feet.

(Special to the Times.)bring her round. Despite all efforts to 
right her, however, the vessel con tin- 
ured to keel over and in a moment they 
were horror-stricken to- see her turn 
turtle completely.

The tragedy did not take more than 
a few seconds to enact. The men who 
were watching had made 
minds that the captain would put her 
about and were surveying her Interest
edly when she keeled over and out of 
sight.
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REPORTED MUTINY If 
OE CHINESE TROOPS

MOUNTED POLICEMEN 
FOR THE CORONATION

day on seeding operations on their high 
lands and seeding will be general by 

Tardy springthe end of the week, 
jumped Into summer last week and 
temperatures of sixty and seventy in 
the shade were recorded yesterday all

i
up their

I
It did not getover the prairie west, 

within half a dozen degrees of frost
Bl

Rumor That General Has Been 
Killed—Europeans Fleeing 

: From Canton

Yukon Contingent Leaves for 
Regina En route to

London " -

Purser Lost Saving Books.
Purser Mun roe, one of those who met. 

his death on" the Iroquois, when the 
ship wae rapidly filling and settling 
ran back to his office to secure books 
and valuables, which were aboard. When 
he again came on deck there 
nothing left secure to support him 
In the heavy seas, with the exception 
of the hay which was. on deck. He 
jumped on a bale of this; but after it 
had been in the water for a few 
seconds H began to sink, having be
come water-soaked. Not being a good 
swimmer Mr. M un roe. whe was part- 
owner Of the Iroquois, was drowned. 
He resided at 1636 Quadra: street and 
Is survived by a wife and

here last night.
Reports regarding the seed bed are 

conflicting, but It Is pretty clear that 
farmers could do with rain or better 
atlll three or four inches of snow. Al
ternate frosts and thaws of the past 
few weeks have made the top soil very 
friable, and where land Is light it is a 
little on the loose side for seeding.

was
London, April 10—A special dispatch 

to the Daily Express fr.om Hongkong 
says that a serious uprising Is reported 
to have occurred at Canton. The Tar
tar general commanding the troops has 
been murdered and the other troops 
have been hurried to the city, which is 
in a state of siege. There Is no con
firmation of the reports.

The Evening Times claims to have 
advices that all the northern Chinese 
troops stationed at Canton have mu
tinied because they are dissatisfied 
over the action of the Prince Regent in 
proclaiming himself commander-ht- 
chlef of the army. The paper states 
that Europeans at Canton are fleeing 
toward Hongkong.

London banks having connections In 
Hongkong have heard nothing of the 
reported revolt and think the affair 
must have been greatly exagérera ted, as 
otherwise they would have been ad
vised.

Dawson, T. T., April 10 —The Tukon’s 
contingent of Northwest Mounted • Po- 

Wfth good weather from now on the Hce, which started Friday for the coro- 
future of this spring’s seeding is likely nation, comprises six constables of 
to be the greatly Increased acreage laid splendid physique. Capt. Tauroughton, 
down to spring wheat, especially in who being transferred from the com- 
Saskafohewan.

her number being 112,073. She
|;

!mand of the Dawson division to Re
gina, will have charge of the party that 
may go to London with the full mount
ed police contingent of sixty met) and 
officers now being assembled under Col. 
Perry, commander of the forces.

No word has been received here of 
the expedition of fourteen mounted po
licemen which left Macpherson for Daw
son hi December. The general opinion 
among woodsmen Is that the party lost 
its way. There 1» a possibility that one 
or more having been disabled, the party 
turned back to Macpherson. A relief ex
pedition has been out forty days, with 
Instructions to go through to Macpher
son it necessary. The spring rush from 
the outside is now in full blast. The 
overland trail is in splendid condltiorf, 
the snow being late In disappearing.

LOGGER WNEDgross tonnage 195, registered tonnage 
94. She was owned by the Sidney'and 
Nanaimo Transportation Company, of (child.

a young

iPurser Munro wa* «. brother of Mrs.
-R. P: Rlthet and Mrs. John Irving, and 
their father, Alexander Monro, died 

Capt. sears came ashore with tare ly a -couple of weeks 
Indians at Armstrong's place. They Harry Hartnell, one of the

t was an employee, of the CV FTR officeel

to go’on ayfisM^htrtple,t thls morn,n* Employee of Deakin Logging
Mrs. Wilkinson, of Ganges, had con- CoffipaftT LOSOS Life. When 

templated malting the-trtjr <m the vessel- — 
but when she reached- the dock and 
saw the condition ed the water she de
cided to remake tor Sidney.

Miss Fenwick an* MIS» Barton, 
who reside 
residence tMfe-

ON VEST COASTWhich Capt. Sears and A. Munro were 
the two shareholders.

en* • !/
i ? 1had great difficulty In saving the 11

from being smashed on the rocks.
Thompson, the chief engineer, was 

on the Islander when that vessel was Canoe Capsizeswrecked some years ago.
Mrs. Houston, Pender Island, sister 

to Miss Lawson, is believed to be 
among the drowned.

William Aitken, Vancouver, is known 
to have been a passenger on the Iro
quois, bound for Nanaimo. Mr. and 
Mrs. Woolett, of Mayne Island, are 
also believed to have been aboard. 
They had been staying at the Bal
moral hotel, and left In time to catch 
the boat.

Seven or eight men breakfasted at 
the New England restaurant this 
morning prior to leaving for Sidney. M. 
Young, the proprietor, does not know 
the names of any of them, however.

Deck Hand’s Story.
Joe Cowichan, who, with Johnny

SUICIDE PACT.
(Special to the* Times.)

April 10.—Wilson 
employee of Alfred Deakin’s 

Ms life on Saturday 
through - dee capsizing of a

■PHPÜ1——.— •"tadtSk/'thw:.Bask 
early train to order- to catch the-boat j01 
at Sidney. Friends in the city are . 
not absolutely sure whether they 
were aboard, the Hl~£et»d ersft or 
when she capsteed. AIT they know is 
that they left In order to catch it.

Man and Woman in Hospital and Are 
Not Expected to Recover.LEAVE FOR NORTH.

siLieut.-Govemor Brown and Premier 
Scott of Saskatchewan Will 

Visit Prince Rupert.

Los Angeles. Ca„ April 10.—As the 
result of a suicide pact. S. L. Danlas. a 
Spaniard, 57 * years old. and Eva Bo- 
veek, who posed as Danlas’ adopted 

Seattle, wash., April 10; — Hon. daughter, lie at the county hospital to- 
W alter Scott, premier of Saskatche- day still alive, though not expected to 
wan, Lieut.-Govemor Brown and John fec0ver

When within twenty yards of C. Young, a Dominion capitalist, were The attempt to end two lives was 
shore one of the ro./locks slipped, rassengers yesterday on the Grand made iate Saturday night, and accord- 
causing Jones to fall back and capsize Trunk Pacifie steamer Prince George t0 the investigations conducted to-

I from Prince Rupert, as guests of Cap- day, It is said shots were fired by 
Kelly, who Is an excellent swimmer, tala c- H. Nicholson. They left last panjas from a revolver that the young 

caught Jones and told him to cling to ni8j*t on the steamer for the north, woman ; had brought to the hospital 
the overturned canoe until he swam making only a stop or a few hours

while the vessel was in bort.

Jones and a fellow workman, Kelly, 
were returning to camp from Snuggery 
Cove In a canoe which Jones was row-

Compialns of Service.
W. E. Scott, deputy minister of 

agriculture, who lives at Mayne Island, in8- 
in an interview with the Times, 
coupled with an expression of the great 
grief he felt at the disast*. made a the canoe, 
statement of the indignation he felt In 
common with all others who had been 
compelled to patronize the boat.

“Why,” said. Mr. Scott, "it is simply 
outrageous that we bad to put up with 
so poor a service so long; The bu 
done by the Iroquois has been paying 
handsomely for several years. There 
are some two thousand resident» oo4 Interment 
the Gulf Islands, and time after time -
has the Iroquois been compelled to 
leave passengers and freight behind.
The residents have made repeated 
overtures to the C. P. R. to put on a The British steamer Incersk from New of age, were burned to death In a shack 
decent boat, but all to no avail. Now York and Norfolk for Yokokalchl and 206 -yards north of the Great Northern 
when It is too late there will, no doubt, Yokohama, stranded to-daÿ on Juan dock at Smith Cove, early yesterday 
be an attempt made to rectify the con- De Nova Island, off the west coast of tmfiming. Their charred remains were 
dirions which led up to this awful ac- Madagascar. No casualties have, been found by two. longshoremen, who lived

reported.
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where Danlas lay in a serious condi
tion as the result of another shooting 
affair In which he partclpated a week 

It was during a revolver duel

ashore for assistance, but the strain 
was too great and Jones fell back into 
the water. ""

The body was-recovered half an hour HH) 
later and will be sent do Victoria for Bodies of Victims Found in Shack at

Seattle.

Jimmy, was among the deck hands on 
the Vessel, and -who was In the boat 
which reached the shore safely with 
Capt. Sears, speaking to the Times this 
morning said;

“It was too rough. We should not 
have gone out. The big seas, they hit us 
and we began to keel over. The freight 
shifted and the captain he told ue to go 
below and try and place It hack. She 
bail; so much freight, on and it Ml went 
over on the port side 
nothing. Soon she get a trigger list and

TWO LOSE LIVES IN FIRE. ago.
with George Koerner that Danlas kill
ed his pretty daughter, saylqg he want
ed her to die with him. That killing 

place after Danlas was badly
I

took 
wounded.BRITISH STEAMER AGROUND. Seattle, Wash., April I0.-Oharles 

Johnson. 60 years old and unmarried, 
Quilimane, East Africa. AorH 10. — and an unidentified man about 30 years lRELIEF FOR CHINESE.

Washington, D. C„ April 10—The 
American National Red Cross ha* 
cabled another *5,000 to Shanghai. 
China, for the relief of the famine sut-

ili

leas than a block away.wtn-jcldent."
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WELt KN0AVNVESSEL

GOES DOWN OFF SIDNEY

UOIS SINKS-MANY LIVES LOST I

________

-- MINERS WILL NOT ONE MED IN ’Ï1

ram* TWENry eight rend Im
■ mits

y 1Drowned Ape Estimated Between Twenty and Forty 
—It h Curtain That Many

INTERNATIONAL BOARD VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION 

SUPPORTING STRIKERS
’*7 * »

IN ALABAMA MINE

VOL.
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Ai’e Dead.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The little steamer 1 oqu< is, Capt. Sears, which plies between 

and the Gulf Islands, was wrecked shortly after nine o’clock 
and à large nun her of the passengers and crew dr own-

Sidney 
this mo
ed—estimates varying frbm 2D to 30.

Owing to the scene >f the disaster being some considerable dis
tance fron the long distance telephone the most conflicting stories- 
reached the city and it wi s no' ; until noon that it was definitely known 
that the loss of life had seen so great.

t bulletins had s ;ated it was believed all those on board had 
ed with the exception of Purser Munroe.

mes got into communication With its special correspond
ent at Sidney at 1 p.m„ |nd ljearned that it was estimated that there 
were betn 
made by 
& Sidney

First 
been sav

The

veen 20 and 40 pasiengers aboard, the first estimate being 
Capt. Sears an<. the second by the officials of the Victoria 
Railway comptny.

SAVED
Capt Setrs.
M. F failli] >s, deckhand.
John Bennett, passenger»
H. S Mois, passenger- 
M. 6 acFi rlane.
J. Ibister,
—. I'hompson, engineer.
Two Induins and one Halfbreed.

DROWNED
Mrs. Hoe ion and child, Pender 

Island 
' Clson

rl «rt i lartnell* >steward. v j&S-*'

D. ï. Davidàon.
A. I. Mnnro, purser.
—. llryd m.
One man’s body recovered 

Was wBaring a ring bearing 
initials “P. M. F.”

Chinese <ook,
women repor ;ed missing, said to have been seen going 
ames not obti inab le at present.

Eight ’ 
rd. N:aboard.

Capt. Sears th a would not right herself. I immediatelycame ashoi e w
headed for Roberts Bay with the hope 
that we might reach shore before she 
went down.

number of others who wen saved on
a raft, w-hiph was part of tie wreck.

The accident occurred in the chan
nel near ikary Island, opp >eite Capt. 
Curtis’ house, which has b ;en t irned 
into a morgue and hospi :al. Capt. 
Curtis put off in his launci. George 
and Clifford Brethour, of Sidney, also

We had not gone far, 
however, before she commenced to 
settle rapidly.

“When I saw that it was impossible 
to make the shore I ordered one of the
lifeboats launched and in this I put the 
three ladles who were aboard, and six 
of the. men passengers. They, however, 
seemed to be unable to manage the

put out In launches and dii goedres- 
opçue work. Many Indians also p it out 

ut their canoes, and ever) boat and 
launch abput the place went to aid 
the drowning. craft and as she rode in the trough of 

the heavy seas she swamped. Most of 
those who were aboard of her 
able to regain a hold on the boat. As 
the Iroquois settled her 
broke away and

‘Went Down Suddei tly.
One of the witnesses of tie Iroquois 

disaster this morning state; ; that with 
several otters he wàs slant ing on the 
Sidney dock when the bout steamed 
out at about 9:15. The sen was very 
rough but steaming with the wind, 
she had no difficulty in mt king way.

When about a mile fron the dock, 
between Shell Island anc Robert’s 
point, the Spectators coulc see there 
was sometking wrong. Th i boat list
ed, swerved around and vent down 
with astorlshirig suddenness. It ap
peared tha t she had struck a re it -for 
part of h^r upper deck a ill sl owed 
above water. Shortly aftet the lisas- 
ter Capta; n Sears and t ro It dtans 
came ashcre on a raft.

Gaptain Sears' sto 7.
Capt. A. A. Sears, master of t ie ill- 

fated veas il, who, with Chi if En -inter 
Thompson and three Indians were the 
first to
quois’ lifeboats, regarding the acci
dent, said;

“We lefj the dock at Sidney at the was necessary to keep bailing it out
th a in order to keep It afloat.

“When I left In the boat there was 
a large number of passengers on the 
upper deck, but most of them had on 
life belts and L did not think that 
they were In any Immediate danger. 
I told them that they would be as safe 
on the wreckage as we were in the 
boat and that is the reason why I 
called for volunteers to man the ves
sel .to go ashore and seek assistance. 
I did not know at that time whether 
the news of our foundering had been 
received in Sidney and was therefore 
very anxious to get help. When I 

to the was nearing the shore, however, I no
ticed that preparations had been

were

upper deck 
many of the passen

gers got on this as well as other pieces 
of -wreckage which were floating in the 
immediate vicinity.

The other lifeboat came to the 
surface about 20 feet from where I 
was on the upper deck. We 
cured It but I discovered that a con
siderable portion

soon se-

Of it had been
stowed in.

“I then called 
leave the

for volunteers to 
upper deck of the ship, 

which was almost overladen with 
people, and in response the chief en
gineer and the three Indians came 
with me in the badly smashed life
boat. I did not leave the wreckage 
until twenty minutes after the vessel 
sank and I decided that I would at
tempt to make shi re and seek assist
ance for those who were imperilled in 
the icy waters of the gulf. Our small 
craft was well filled with water and It

:h shore in one of the Iro-

regular hour this morning wi 
heavy loa 
considérai

of general frelgt t, ine udtng 
le hay, fertilize) and iron, 
was blowing rather 1 toon g 

southeast, but I have gone 
worse stqrms tl an the one

The wind 
from the 
out in far 
this morn ing.V

“When (ve were about t > mal ce the 
entrance 'to Canoe Channe 1 the wind 
struck us on the beam aid, together 
with the sjeas, gave the vessel a slight 
list. Her cargo then shiftel to I he lee 
side and vffien the purser i ifonred me 
of this I sent the first mate with the 
deckhand* below fo try an 1 right her. 
While they were below I put her 
wu»d, but soon it was fou id thkt she

t rf%,i4 it* p|p '■wi.yjipii
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GRALL.
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any
b DISTRICT.

ARD, VAX bills'
D.

1, Robert Sa mpei 
clerk, Intend 11 ap- 
urchase the fo low- 
mmenclng at a post 
tie of Upper V tides 
•t corner of the old 
^ east 80 ct ain«, 
a, thence wei t ' 40 
chains, thence west 

L to beach, t lence 
Bint of comm inqe- 
pres more or 1 »s.

MUEL SMY’ 'H.

DISTRICT.

ARD. COI TESS
D.
I, William I lljah 
1er, Intend to ipply 
hase the folk wing 
nenclng at a post 
1 the east st( e of 
orth 40 chains nore 
Tiber License: 6,2*6, 
more or lei s to 
hwesterly dire ;ti<À 
nt or oortim nee-

more or leaf

ILIJAH BHD K.

DISTRICT.

ARD, COF TEX

an 1 homes Smyth, 
kler. Intend 11 ap- 
Lrchase the to low- 
pommenclng it a 
It side of a it oun- 
r mile and a hair 
peerve at Sqv lnell 
1 north, then e ' 40 
aains south, ttence 
of commence» lent, 
re or less.

IOMAS SMYTH.

DISTRICT.

ARD, COB TEX

Alexander Ch tries 
lerk. Intend t< ap
ure hase the fo low- 
tommencing 1 ,t a 
uutheast corn' r of 
t Sqwlnell 1 Jove, 
f. thence eat t 40 
chains more 01 leas 
beg the beech In a 
bint of comm mce- 
res more or lies.

RLES SMI’S ‘H.

DISTRICT.

ARD, VAX UMZ

'homes Knox Mc- 
■k. Intend to 1 pply 
base the following 
tenclng at a post 
1 Island, In a 1 mall 
nnel, south side, 
, thence wet t 60 
) chains, raoie or 
an easterly < lrec- 

oement, conta nlng

KNOX McRi .B.

CT.

[—D DISTRIC 
•DSTREAM.

Bedlington H irotd 
X, broker, ftn ends 
1 to purchase the 
Is: Comraenclig at 
•stem shore 11 îe of 
intersection o ' "the 

Section (6) six, 
thence east (20) 
north 40 ch tins, 

nore or less 11 the 
lyson Arm. " tt ence 
jne to the pi a -e of

AROLD JOI IN.

(s, more or le s, o( 
Iges, wood, v ater, 
lear Pumping Sta-

cow, cheap (pedi- 
cowg and four 

one nice dri ught 
V. Grimmer,- (Vest

it to work 1 nder 
lade by whlc 1 the 
put is contri icted 
•annot suppl) anr 
ipanles. Sho :ld it 
did the Cam dlam 
le the privlle re of 
te, the men v ould

iy

‘BN LAW.”

April 6.- For- 
“ un written law*' 

I ling, twelve Jur- 
Bllzabeth B oeks 
g murdered Mrs. 
er society f ivor- 
in a department

thatd yesterday 
îated Brook’a at- 

to neglect her, 
shooting, 
were tempe anÏ0

e veniremen th* 
defense i sk*d 

l in the “un writ- 
man declan d he

Bure-itlon. three 
decided that 
extract free 
»re, somethin! that 
covered how to de

trees,
uitre-
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